
The Uniupeachment- "srogress" report: After this lend separatoion, in ti se and what was 
on the mint. despite :any interruptions today i found tims to reread the last chapter I 
wrote before WW IV ani the two Ray trips wrenched ER away. It is the senultisate chapter 
of the book proper. Carryins the figure of "The Smoking Gun" farther I'd titled it "The 
fatal Shot" and built it around the June 23 taoes. While quotins them directly - ana sith 
self-ridicule aiding and aloettins the intended ridicule and self-exposure - tt carries 
out *he theme that there really is nothing new except exact quotes. That all that yid him 
in in what sveryone shouIt have known and diS isnere, but in his own words. havins referred 
to The 2urloined Lotter and Thronsh the Loskins Glass for insight and doctrine, I have 
tscided the title the last chapter "The Year of Our Ford." Orwell belongs, too! In it I 
plan te combine the resignation and the :s.ssernbls sords sarking it (thank you!) with a 
few references to Pori from the WWs, esp. IV an:., a few ssadlises tcllins the story of this 
year of our Pore...It hasn't taken full form 'aut I'll slsep an it an try ta start it before 
my end run atounf the Post's national desk in scheSuled to be here,about 10. It I cna bust 
got a start and orsanize it inia ny wind as I do, I'll feel cosi batause the rust of the 
next three days are all full...There's smut stuff in thonc !!fatal shot" tapes. kept I 
save them their full due...Sure woult like to hsve a draft completed before, 1 have to get 
back on Ray more than pzt of oust' day...It is terrible tu hays to rush but there is a 
feelins of relief just gettins it on paper, shsther or not it is as comprehensible as it 
should -hie. which is to say screwed on risht....Unless you write aliout it you can't fully 
aporeciate hew sicksicksick it all is. Thinking falls short. ...I also have the belief 
that nothingrsally nss has co.e out in the trial. Specifics that add no new inferuatien 
only. „Nes that Silbert has been renominated, if thy: :are of the year renoxinates him 
next year I any auk to testify. ...Because I didn't see to it the freceoes to the Congress 
on POI wars net arrangsd. for no we'll srobably not now oivs than eut...Terribleto have 
to rush a book and then abandon it!...When last I spoke to 'Waldron hie copy haa not arriv4ti.s  
I'd bean depending on him and Pest, which cover the two cities where a wholesaler stocks. 
(In DC wholesaler's drivers en strik0.0...I have what I hose willibe an interestins illumka-
tion of aiLL becisty's institutions in mins', for the period of ce_itins. (Withiut help, no 
rotypias new possible until nid,asril!) I bslis,ve it is important to undertsai that secrets 
are rare, very few. I knew of nothing essential to aid_ to what 	written Were the 
heginuieg e; the conspired, trial. I think I'll iiiihStn feetket J to these' stogies as a nal 
of showing What I've hooxisaying, that nobody really intended tolling the whole story. 

• • The now hunt-attman stuff is fine on this. The central purpose lin this approach is to 
inform the young. if not t0 teach then ti leek at least to toll t!heu amid show then that 
it ean pa* off...Yeur e0y WNIV in nail. .West, NW 11/19/74 


